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Unfold the map in YOUR pocket and tell us where to go next! Email us at tpress@thunderpress.net.

What makes Sacramento County great

Biker-friendly establishments

Dealerships close to the city

Local Rides

Quintessential local cuisine

Motorcyle-related attractions

With an annual average of 265 days of sun, you don’t need to leave your bike on a 
battery tender since you can ride every month of the year in Sacramento County. 
The Sacramento River is contained by levees topped with narrow blacktop roads 
that are perfect for motorcycles and the population is generally motorcycle friendly 
since riders are not a minority.

The Sacramento Mile, Modifi ed Motorcycle Association annual Toy Run, 
Renegade Classic’s annual Toy Ride

All-American burgers

Bar: Fanny Ann’s Saloon
Restaurant: The Purple Place
Lodging: The Bartlett

Harley-Davidson of Folsom, Sacramento Harley-Davidson, 
Iron Steed Harley-Davidson, C&E Auburn Indian and V-Twin

Highway 120 is an incredible road for riders who like twisties, but the alpine area is 
seasonal. The famous and historic Highway 49 is open year-round.

NorCal’s nature is what appeals most to riders so the Sacramento River Delta area, 
where two ferries shuttle bikes across the sloughs for free, is popular as well as 

the touristy Old Sacramento.

Top motorcyle events in Sacramento County
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Sacramento Pub Crawl
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The city of Sacramento is the capital of California and, consequently, it’s a 
seriously political town and riders’ rights are at the forefront as several bikers’ 
rights organizations work together to battle lawmakers on the Capitol steps. As 
for riding options, there is no end of scenic roads to traverse in every direction. 
The Pacifi c Ocean, Lake Tahoe, San Francisco and Yosemite are all less than an 
hour and a half from the NorCal county, making Sacramento a hub of amazing 
motorcycling experiences. While in town, however, we found a few establish-
ments that welcome bikers to come on out and drop a kickstand.

Tumbleweed Bar & Grill
Owned and operated by bikers, the ’Weed is a well-established biker bar with 

good grub. The little dive has a small stage for live music, a pool table and video 
games. Off Highway 50, bike clubs often include this bar in their run stops.

10083 Folsom Blvd., Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916.363.0194

Purple Place
Primarily a restaurant, there’s great food and cocktails with a pool table 

and an out-front patio where you can watch riders coming and going from 
nearby Folsom Dam.

363 Green Valley Rd., El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 916.933.2313

Valencia Club
Popular destination ride into the country with plenty of parking. The grill 

serves up big portions and cooks keep a small branding iron nearby to sear 
the VC logo into the buns. Community-oriented fundraisers and poker runs 
are a regular staple here and live music is common.

2162 Taylor Rd., Penryn, CA 95663 916.663.0300

Swabbie’s
Located along the banks of the Sacramento River, the pirate-themed river 

shack is famous for their tacos and other tasty treats served at tree-shaded 
outdoor tables. A popular music venue, local bands rock the river every week-
end and bikers don’t mind the cover charge when the hometown-favored 
Fryed Brothers Band comes out with all their rowdy friends. The slight 
decline into the parking lot changes from pavement to dirt and we’ve seen a 
few biffs before dropping a kickstand so take it easy while coming or going.

5871 Garden Hwy., Sacramento, CA 916.920.8088

Al the Wop’s
Originally owned by an Italian family, hence the name, this legendary 

dive used to allow burnouts on the creaky old wood fl oor that’s still there. 
Tire marks, however, have long since disappeared. These days riders belly 
up to the bar to soak up the mellow vibe of river life. They still serve their 
famous steak sandwiches with a side of peanut butter and apricot jam. Don’t 
knock it if you ain’t tried it. Full bar, food and a jukebox, reasonably-priced 
drinks. Nice ride along the Sacramento River to a decrepit old delta town with 
a colorful history.

13943 Main St., Walnut Grove, CA 95690 916.776.1800
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